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ABSTRACT
Introduction: antioxidant activity is the capacity of a substance to inhibit oxidative
degradation, mainly through its ability to react with both radical and non-radical
species (e.g. singlet oxygen). Interest by scientific communities in the study of the
antioxidant capacity of natural compounds has increased in recent years, due to their
possible applications in the pharmaceutical, cosmetic and food industries.
Objective: estimate the antioxidant capacity of naringin against singlet oxygen using
the rubrene method.
Methods: naringin was isolated from peels of the fruit of bitter orange (Citrus
aurantium) and characterized using several spectroscopic techniques (UV-Vis and
FTIR). The global rate constant for the reaction of 1O2 with naringin was determined
with the Stern-Volmer plot derived from a stationary kinetic state based on the
competition reaction with rubrene.
Results: results showed that naringin acted as singlet oxygen quenching agent with a
global rate constant of 2.1 x 107 M-1s-1 (derived from the linear relationship of SternVolmer).
Conclusion: the kinetic study conducted suggests that naringin could be used as a
singlet oxygen quenching agent in biological systems to protect them from oxidative
damage.
Keywords: naringin, singlet oxygen, rubrene, Citrus aurantium.
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RESUMEN
Introducción: la actividad antioxidante es la capacidad de una sustancia para inhibir
la degradación oxidativa y actúa principalmente a través de su capacidad para
reaccionar con las especies de radicales y no radicales (por ejemplo, oxígeno
singulete). En los últimos años, se han incrementado el interés de las comunidades
científicas en el estudio de la capacidad antioxidante de los compuestos naturales
debido a sus posibles aplicaciones en la industria farmacéutica, cosmética y
alimentaria.
Objetivo: estimar la capacidad antioxidante de la naringina contra el oxígeno
singulete usando el método de rubreno.
Métodos: la naringina se aisló de cáscaras del fruto de la naranja agria (Citrus
aurantium) y se caracterizó por algunas técnicas espectroscópicas (UV-Vis y FT-IR).
La constante de velocidad global para la reacción de 1O2 con la naringina se determinó
por medio del gráfico de Stern-Volmer derivado de una cinética en estado estacionario
basada en la reacción de competición con el rubreno.
Resultados: los resultados mostraron que la naringina actuó como un quenching del
oxígeno singulete con una constante de velocidad global de 2.1 x 10 7 M-1s-1 (derivado
de la relación lineal de Stern-Volmer).
Conclusión: el estudio cinético sugiere que la naringina se podría utilizar como un
quenching del oxígeno singulete en sistemas biológicos y protegerlos del daño
oxidativo.
Palabras clave: naringina; oxígeno singulete; rubreno; Citrus aurantium.

INTRODUCTION
Research about singlet oxygen has been focused on specific chemical species in the
medical sciences with regard to disease factors and health maintenance.1-3 Singlet
oxygen reacts with many kinds of biological targets including lipids, proteins, DNA,
and RNA4,5 inducing the deterioration of biological systems. This degradation is
associated to different pathological events such as pigmentation, cataract, skin aging,
and cancer.6-8 Currently, it is well known the different routes to produce singlet
oxygen in biological systems, e.g., photosensitization9 and oxidative endogenous
processes.10
Several natural antioxidants (e.g., carotenoids, vitamins and flavonoids), constituents
of fruits and vegetables11, "quench" to singlet oxygen through the physical and
chemical mechanisms. Flavonoids are natural phenolic compounds12 with antioxidant
properties defined: the reaction mechanisms of these compounds on singlet oxygen
have been reported (Eq. 1).13,14
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Where kQ is the overall rate constant for the reaction of 1O2 with flavonoids (=kq + k
r), kq and kr are the rate constants for the physical quenching and chemical reaction,
respectively.
Naringin (4´,5,7-trihydroxyflavanone-7-b-L-rhamnoglucoside-(1,2)- a-Dglucopyranoside) is one flavanone found in citrus fruits. This compound has showed
biological properties such as anti-inflammatory, anti-carcinogenicity5 and neuroprotective effect.6
In the scientific literature consulted, only one kinetic report (Montenegro et al.15)
about the quenching of singlet oxygen (photo-chemically generated) by naringin was
found. In this work, we studied antioxidant capacity of the naringin against singlet
oxygen (chemically generated) using the rubrene method. Here, naringin was isolated
from fruit peels of bitter orange (Citrus aurantium). The overall rate constant was
determined from the steady-state treatment.

METHODS
Reagents and equipment
All reagents (ethanol, dichloromethane, butanol, sodium dodecyl sulphate, sodium
molybdate, hydrogen peroxide, rubrene) used in this work were analytical grade. UVVis and FT-IR (KBr) spectra were obtained by Hewlett-Packard 8453
spectrophotometer, Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometers, respectively.
Isolation of naringin from Citrus aurantium
Citrus aurantium (bitter orange) fruits, in fresh and ripe state, were collected from
Baranoa (latitude 10º 73' 33", longitude 74º 91' 66" - Atlántico, Colombia) between
April and May 2013. After washing the fruits, the flavedo was mechanically separated
of the albedo. Naringin was isolated from fruit peels according to the procedure
described by Ikan16. After isolation, the solid was chemically characterized by UV-Vis
and FT-IR techniques.
Generation and quenching of singlet oxygen
Singlet oxygen was generated by the chemical reaction of Na2MoO4 and H2O2, in the
darkness, based on the methodology proposed by Aubry and Bouttemy17. The
oil/water microemulsion (inverted micelle) was prepared from Na2MoO4.2H 2O (0.2 M,
6.0 mL), SDS (4.7 g), 1-butanol (9.4 g), and dichloromethane (60.0 mL), with
magnetic stirring at room temperature (25 °C). Then, rubrene (0.2 mmol)/naringin
(0.0 mM to 8.4 mM) and the microemulsion (15 mL) were introduced into a batch
reactor with stirring. Subsequently, H 2O2 (15 %, 10 μL) were added to each solution.
The solutions with rubrene were monitored at 522 nm.

Determination of overall singlet oxygen quenching rate
The overall rate constant kQ (=kq + kr) for the reaction of 1O2 with naringin was
determined by means of a Stern-Volmer plot derived from steady state kinetic based
on the competition reaction using rubrene (standard compound) and ethanol (solvent)
at 25 °C. The estimated experimental error for the rate constant (kQ) was less than
five percent (5 %).
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RESULTS
Characterization of isolated naringin
The UV spectrum of naringin in ethanol is shown in Fig 1. Naringin exhibits two major
absorption bands in the UV region, at 284 nm (band I) representing B-ring absorption
(cinnamoyl system), and at 229 nm (band II), considered to be associated with the
absorption involving the A ring benzoyl system, this is a typical result for flavones and
flavonols.18

The FT-IR spectrum of naringin is shown in Fig 2. This spectrum is characterized by
vibrational bands mainly due to the OH, C-H, C=O, and C=C functional groups. The u
(OH), u (C-H), u (C=O), u (C=C) for naringin appear at 3425 cm-1, 2957-2859 cm-1,
1645 cm-1, respectively.18
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Overall rate constants (kQ) for the reaction of 1O2 with naringin
Singlet oxygen could disappear by 4 routes (reactions 1 to 4, Fig 3): non-radiative
decay (1), singlet oxygen chemical quenching (2), singlet oxygen physical quenching
(3) and reaction with rubrene (4).

In this study, two solutions of equal volume, the first containing naringin and the
latter without a quencher and each one having the same initial concentration of
rubrene, were exposed to the same amount of singlet oxygen. Fig 4 shows the effect
of naringin on rubrene oxidation induced by singlet oxygen in ethanol.
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The results showed that naringin inhibited the oxidation of rubrene efficiently in a
concentration-dependent manner; besides, the linear fitting of the plots indicated that
rubrene oxidation followed a first-order kinetics.
The overall rate constant kQ (=kq + kr) for the reaction of 1O2 with naringin was
determined in ethanol by Eq. 2 derived from the steady-state treatment of Fig 3.
S

0

/SS = 1 + [(kq + kr)/kd][Naringin] (Eq. 2)

Where S0 and SS are slopes of the first-order plots of disappearance of 1O2 acceptor,
rubrene, in absence and presence of naringin, respectively. kd is the rate of
deactivation of 1O2 in ethanol. A plot of S0/SS vs concentration of naringin is shown in
Fig 5. The overall rate constant (kQ) was calculated by using the value of kd in ethanol
(kd= 8.3 x 104 s-1), reported by Merkel and Kearns.19
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The kQ value obtained was 2.1 x 107 M-1s-1. This result indicated that the naringin
could act as scavenger of 1O2. The quenching process probably occurs via reversible
charge transfer with the formation of an "exciplex" (excited complex): the mechanism
involves an excited state encounter complex with a partial character of charge
transfer, in which the 1O2 is the acceptor species.20,21

DISCUSSION
The flavonoids act as quenchers of singlet oxygen; Tournaire et al.13 reported that the
efficiency of the physical quenching (k q) is mainly controlled by the presence of a
catechol moiety on ring B, whereas the structure of ring C (particularly the presence
of a hydroxyl group activating the 2,3-double bond) is the main factor determining
the efficiency of the chemical reactivity (kr) of flavonoids with 1O2. However, the
chemical reaction is almost negligible due to kQ»kq. The total reactivity scale (kQ) is
dominated by kq, which is in general higher than kr.
Nagai et al.21 determined the rate constants of flavonoids without a 2,3-double bond
and studied the effect of p-conjugation between A- (resorcinol) and B- (phenol) rings
on the reaction rates. In this work was found that the 4'-OH group in the B-ring
contributed to the 1O 2 quenching action by flavonoid, while the resorcinol structure in
the A-ring contributed partly (4-17%) to the 1O2 quenching. The overall rate constant
(3.7 x 106 M-1s-1) for the reaction of 1O2 with naringenin reported was smaller than
the value obtained (2.1 x 107 M-1s-1) for naringin in this work; this could be due to
that naringin is the glycosilated naringenin (flavanone) and the sugar molecules could
be contributing to the 1O2 quenching, through stabilization of excited complex formed.
Nonetheless, the quenching rates of a-tocopherol (2.1 x 108 M-1s-1) and b-carotene
(1.6 x 1010 M-1s-1), the main quenchers of 1O2 22,23, are one to three orders of
magnitude higher than that of naringin. On the other hand, the rate constants (kQ) for
some flavonoids are resemble to naringin: chrysin (2.0 x 107 M-1s-1), apigenin (2.8 x
107 M-1s-1), rutin (1.2 x 108 M -1s-1), quercetin (4.6 x 108 M-1s-1), myricetin (5.1 x 108
M-1s-1), catechins (1.1 x 107 M-1s-1 - 1.5 x 108 M-1s-1) 21. Finally, it is worth mentioning
that the synthetic antioxidants BHA (terc-butylhydroxyanisol, 3.4 x 107 M-1s-1) and
BHT (terc -di-butylhydroxytoluene, 4.3 x 106 M-1s-1) 24 have singlet oxygen quenching
activities comparable to naringin.
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Most reactions of 1O2 with biological targets (lipids, proteins (amino acids), DNA, and
RNA) occur per chemical via rather than physical route inducing to cell death and
mutations 4,5. For instance, the quenching rates for stearic, oleic, and linoleic acids,
cholesterol and DNA 21 are 9.0 x 103 M-1s-1, 1.7 x 104 M-1s-1, 4.2 x 10 4 M-1s-1, 5.7 x
104 M-1s-1, and 5.1 x 105 M-1s-1, in that order. The kQ value (2.1 x 107 M-1s-1)
determined for naringin was two to four orders of magnitude higher than those fatty
acids and DNA. This result suggests that naringin could contribute to the protection of
the lipid peroxidation and the degradation of DNA in photosynthetic systems, by
quenching 1O2. Finally, our results are relevant and important due to that the naringin
was obtained from a low-cost source such as orange peel wastes and, this
implementation could be used to diminish the environmental impact by accumulation
of these natural residues.
In this work, we isolated naringin from C. aurantium, the analysis through UV and FTIR confirmed the identity of compound. Furthermore, we showed that naringin is a
quencher of singlet oxygen, one of the most important reactive oxygen species. The
naringin inhibited the rubrene oxidation by singlet oxygen and the overall rate
constant in ethanol was 2.1 x 107 M-1s-1. The kinetic study suggests that the naringin
could be used as a singlet oxygen quencher in biological systems and protect them of
oxidative damage. Finally, we found a practical application for orange peel waste, an
low-cost and abundant resource.
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